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TO: All Councilmembers 
 
FROM: Chairman Phil Mendelson 
 Committee of the Whole  
 
DATE: October 20, 2015 
 
SUBJECT: Report on Bill 21-340, the “Athletic Field Naming and Sponsorship Amendment 

Act of 2015”  
 

The Committee of the Whole, to which Bill 21-340, the “Athletic Field Naming and 
Sponsorship Amendment Act of 2015” was referred, reports favorably thereon and recommends 
approval by the Council. 
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I .  B A C K G R O U N D  A N D  N E E D  

On September 16, 2015, Bill 21-340, the “Athletic Field Naming and Sponsorship 
Amendment Act of 2015,” was introduced by Chairman Phil Mendelson and Councilmembers 
Charles Allen, Jack Evans, and Mary Cheh to permit the Mayor to name a District athletic field 
after a living current or former professional athlete through adoption or sponsorship by an 
organization.   

 
Presently, the Street and Alley Closing and Acquisition Procedures Act of 1982 grants the 

Council and the Mayor the authority to approve proposed designations or changes in the naming 
of any public space in the District of Columbia.1  However, this authority contains several 
restrictions including prohibiting the naming of a public space after any living person.2  As such, 

1 D.C. Code § 9-201.01 et seq.   
2 Id at § 9-204.05.   
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public spaces can only be renamed after individuals that have been deceased for two years or more, 
with exceptions for federal and local politicians.  The Committee of the Whole, which has 
jurisdiction over legislation to rename public spaces, has been adherent to the restrictions place on 
renaming, especially with respect to the requirement that individuals be deceased for at least two 
years before the space is named in their honor.  In most cases, such a restriction ensures a time for 
reflection and processing of emotions before any posthumous dedication.  Restrictions on 
designations for living individuals is equally important to eliminate any perception of quid pro quo 
between the government and an individual, or raising questions behind the motivations for a 
designation.   

 
However, the Committee became aware earlier this year of a philanthropic effort to 

revitalize District athletic fields – specifically baseball diamonds – by the Washington Nationals 
baseball club’s non-profit wing.  Under the proposed arrangement, the non-profit, with additional 
funds contributed by individual players, would pay to revitalize local Department of Parks and 
Recreation Fields, and attract prominence to the fields by including the individual player’s name 
on the field.   The Committee believes such an arrangement is of great benefit to the District and 
would not violate the intent of the restrictions currently imposed on naming spaces for living 
individuals.  As Greg McCarthy, Vice President for Community Engagement with the Washington 
Nationals said in his testimony before the Committee, such an arrangement is distinct from the 
traditional naming of a field to honor a historic figure in that it gives current players a platform to 
give back to the District and connect with the young people who watch them play.   The legislation 
the Committee is recommending for approval would set up a mechanism for these specific types 
of namings.  Bill 21-340 would allow the Nationals foundation to enter into a specific agreement 
with the Department of Parks and Recreation to sponsor athletic fields that would then bear the 
name of one of a living player.  The legislation would allow such an arrangement specifically for 
namings done in conjunction with sponsorship of the field where the Mayor and the foundation 
have entered into an agreement which would detail the terms of the agreement, and requires that 
such a naming be on a temporary basis as described in the agreement.   

 
According Mr. McCarthy, the field improvements envisioned would vary depending on the 

severity of needs, from a simple touching up of a field to a full rebuild of a field with new 
infrastructure, such as scoreboards or bleachers.  The Nationals have set a floor of $100,000 
minimum for improvements to a field and plans to renovate at least one field a year, with more 
ambitious improvements as we approach the 2018 MLB All-Star Game which will be played in 
the District.  The plans also call for formulating agreements that would address longevity of the 
renaming – likely ten years, with options to renew – and the effect of changes to the Nationals’ 

 
While other public athletic fields in the District have been named after living people, such 

as Cardozo High School’s Maury Wills Field in Ward 1, such renamings required Council action 
to approve by act, overriding the law’s prohibition on namings after living individuals.3  Other 
athletic facilities have been renamed through Council action after deceased individuals.  Instead 
of requiring affirmative Council approval of the individual baseball field namings envisioned 
under the arrangement with the Nationals foundation, Bill 21-340 would empower the Mayor to 
effectuate the namings for this narrow class of sponsored facilities with clear conditions.   

3 Vol. 55 D.C. Register Pg. 10850 (Dec. 19, 2008).     
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Several jurisdictions around the country have similar partnerships with their professional 
sports teams, including St. Louis, Missouri with the St. Louis Cardinals baseball team4 and 
Phoenix, Arizona with the Arizona Diamondbacks baseball team.5  These partnerships go back 
several years and have resulted in the refurbishment and construction of 19 fields in St. Louis and 
34 fields in Phoenix over the course of the partnership.  These sponsorship opportunities have been 
seen as a great success in the two cities, increasing interest in the sport of baseball while providing 
a safe and maintained field to play.  Even if players are traded away from their teams, or retire 
from the sport, they still return to their eponymous field periodically to great fanfare and attention. 

     
One of the greatest impediments to interest in sports is a lack of adequate playing facilities.  

The Nationals have a history of philanthropic activities in the District over the course of their ten 
year career here, including the Washington Nationals Youth Baseball Academy, the Washington 
Nationals Dream Foundation, and the sponsorship of the DC Public Library Summer Reading 
Program.6  Using the “star-power” of their talented players, the Washington Nationals have 
brought children out to their baseball camps, funded a Diabetes Care Complex at the Children’s 
National Health System, and have attracted scores of children to the public library.7  It is not a 
stretch to imagine the benefits if the Nationals, or any other professional sports franchise, were 
permitted to sponsor the refurbishment of an athletic facility. 
 

Allowing the Mayor and the Department of Parks and Recreation to enter into an agreement 
with a sponsoring organization for the refurbishment of a field appears to be beneficial to the 
District for the many reasons listed above.  Thus the Committee of the Whole recommends the 
approval of Bill 21-340, the “Athletic Field naming and Sponsorship Amendment Act of 2015.” 
 
 

I I .  L E G I S L A T I V E  C H R O N O L O G Y  

September 16, 2015 Bill 21-340, the “Athletic Field Naming and Sponsorship Amendment Act” 
is introduced by Chairman Mendelson and Councilmembers Allen, Cheh, 
and Evans. 

 
September 25, 2015 Notice of Intent to Act on Bill 21-340 is published in the DC Register.   
 
September 25, 2015 Notice of Public Hearing on Bill 21-340 is published in the DC Register.   
 
October 13, 2015 A Public Hearing is held on Bill 21-340 by the Committee of the Whole. 
 

4Community – Youth Baseball Fields, THE ST. LOUIS CARDINALS, 
http://stlouis.cardinals.mlb.com/stl/community/youth_fields.jsp (last visited Oct. 16, 2015).   
5 Community – Field Building Program, THE ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS, 
http://arizona.diamondbacks.mlb.com/ari/community/diamondsback.jsp (last visited Oct. 16, 2015). 
6 Summer Reading for Everyone, DC PUBLIC LIBRARY, http://dclibrary.org/summerreading (last visited Oct. 16, 
2015).   
7 Nats Player Strasburg Visits DC Library for Reading Program, WUSA9, July 22, 2015, 
http://www.wusa9.com/story/news/local/dc/2015/07/18/nationals-player-strasburg-anacostia-library/30347249/ (last 
visited Oct. 16, 2015).   
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October 20, 2015 The Committee of the Whole marks up Bill 21-340. 
 
 

I I I .  P O S I T I O N  O F  T H E  E X E C U T I V E  

Keith Anderson, Director of the Department of Parks and Recreation, testified on behalf of 
the Executive in support of Bill 21-340.  Director Anderson testified that DPR was supportive of 
the amendments to the law allowing for organizations to sponsor an athletic field and temporarily 
name the field after a living person.  Currently, the law does not allow for public spaces, including 
athletic fields, to be named in honor of a living person or any person that has been dead for less 
than two years, with few exceptions.  Director Anderson emphasized that allowing for the naming 
of a field in honor of a living athlete would inspire children who look up to these athletes as role-
models to perform remarkably, both on and off the field.  
 
 

I V .  C O M M E N T S  O F  A D V I S O R Y  N E I G H B O R H O O D  C O M M I S S I O N S  

The Committee did not receive comments on Bill 21-340 from any Advisory 
Neighborhood Commission.   

 
 

V .  S U M M A R Y  O F  T E S T I M O N Y  

The Committee of the Whole held a public hearing on Bill 21-340 on Tuesday, October 
13, 2015.  The testimony summarized below is from that hearing.  Copies of written testimony are 
attached to this report. 

 
 Gregory McCarthy, Vice President of Community Engagement, Washington Nationals  
testified on behalf of the Washington Nationals Major League Baseball team in support of the bill 
emphasizing that similar arrangements have been successful in other jurisdictions with sports 
teams.  He also reiterated the support for the community provided by the Nationals and their desire 
to continue the positive partnerships with the District, and especially the District’s youth.  
 

Michael Augustus Lee, Public Witness, testified in favor of the legislation and noted his 
support for athletics in general.   
 
 Keith Anderson, Director, Department of Parks and Recreation, testified that the 
Executive supports Bill 21-340 and suggested additional amendments to expand the types of fields 
which may be named under this legislation.  A summary of his testimony is above in section III.     
 

The Committee received no other testimony or comments in opposition to Bill 21-340.   
 
  

V I .  I M P A C T  O N  E X I S T I N G  L A W  

Bill 21-340 amends the Street and Alley Closing and Acquisition Procedures Act of 1982, 
codified at D.C. Official Code § 9-201, to allow for the temporary naming of athletic fields for 
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current or former professional sports players in conjunction with a sponsorship agreement 
containing a substantial financial contribution from an organization.  The bill also amends the 
Recreation Act of 1994, codified at § 10-304, to clarify that non-profit organizations may sponsor 
or adopt a DPR facility.   

 
     

V I I .  F I S C A L  I M P A C T  
 
Funds are sufficient in the fiscal year 2015 through fiscal year 2018 budget and financial 

plan to implement the provisions of the proposed legislation.  The costs to the Department of Parks 
and Recreation are minimal as the sponsoring organization would take full financial responsibility 
for the improvement of adopted athletic fields.   

 
 

V I I I .  S E C T I O N - B Y - S E C T I O N  A N A L Y S I S  

Section 1  States the short title of the Bill 21-340.  

Section 2  Amends Section 405 of The Street and Alley Closing and Acquisition 
Procedures Act of 1982 (D.C. Law 4-201; D.C. Code § 9-201.01 et seq) to 
allow the Mayor to temporarily rename fields in conjunction with a 
sponsorship arrangement of the field 

Section 3 Amends Section 5(a) of the Recreation Act of 1994 (D.C. Law 10-246, D.C. 
Code § 10-304 to clarify that a sponsorship or adoption of an athletic field 
may be done by a non-profit.   

Section 4 Directs the Chairman of the Council to transmit a copy of this act to the 
Mayor and the Director of the Department of Parks and Recreation.   

Section 5 Adopts the Fiscal Impact Statement 

Section 5 Establishes the effective date by stating the standard 30-day congressional 
review language.  

 
 

I X .  C O M M I T T E E  A C T I O N  

On September 22, 2015, the Committee met to consider Bill 21-333, the “James Bunn Way 
Designation Act of 2015.”  The meeting was called to order at 11:01 a.m., and Bill 21-333 was 
item VII-D on the agenda.  After ascertaining a quorum (Chairman Mendelson and 
Councilmembers Alexander, Allen, Bonds, Cheh, Evans, Grosso, Nadeau, May, McDuffie, 
Orange, Silverman, and Todd present), Chairman Mendelson moved en bloc the report and the 
print with leave for staff to make technical, editorial, and conforming changes.  Councilmember 
Orange said he worked with Mr. Bunn several times over the years and looked forward to voting 
for the legislation.  Councilmember May highlighted Mr. Bunn’s accomplishments in Ward 8 and 
thanked the Chairman for his leadership on the bill.  Councilmember McDuffie said that this is a 
fitting way to recognize Mr. Bunn’s contributions to Ward 8 and the District.  Councilmember 
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Grosso noted that Mr. Bunn made a difference in his community and renaming the street next to 
the Bunn Building would be an appropriate way to honor his memory.  Councilmember Bonds 
commented on Mr. Bunn’s resilience working for 30 years to ensure small businesses in the 
District were recognized and given the opportunity to compete.  Following an opportunity for 
additional discussion, the vote on the report and print together was unanimous (Chairman 
Mendelson and Councilmembers Alexander, Allen, Bonds, Cheh, Evans, Grosso, Nadeau, May, 
McDuffie, Orange, Silverman, and Todd voting aye).  The meeting adjourned at 12:34 p.m. 
 

X .  A T T A C H M E N T S  

1. Bill 21-340 as introduced. 
 

2. Written testimony. 
 

3. Fiscal Impact Statement. 
 

4. Legal Sufficiency Review. 
 
5. Comparative Print.   

 
6. Committee Print for Bill 21-340. 



COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
 1350 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

 Washington D.C. 20004

Memorandum

To : Members of the Council

From : Nyasha Smith, Secretary to the Council

Date : September 17, 2015

Subject : Referral of Proposed Legislation

Notice is given that the attached proposed legislation was introduced in the Office
of the Secretary on Wednesday, September 16, 2015. Copies are available in Room
10, the Legislative Services Division.

TITLE: "Athletic Field Naming and Sponsorship Amendment Act of 2015", B21-
0340

INTRODUCED BY: Chairman Mendelson and Councilmembers Evans, Allen, and
Cheh

The Chairman is referring this legislation to the Committee of the Whole with
comments from the Committee on Transportation and the Environment.

Attachment

cc: General Counsel
      Budget Director
      Legislative Services
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1. D.C. Official Code, Title 9, Subtitle I, Chapter 2, Unit A, Subchapter IV, Part A 
 

*    *    * 
 

§ 9-204.05. Use of living persons’ names prohibited; use of deceased persons’ names 
restricted. 

 
Except as otherwise provided under this act, Nno public space in the District shall be 

named in honor of any living person, or in honor of any person who has been deceased less than 
2 years, unless the deceased person was a President or Vice President of the United States, a 
United States Senator or Representative, a Mayor of the District of Columbia, or a member of the 
Council of the District of Columbia. 

 
*    *    * 

 
 § 9-204.10 [Sec. 410.]  Naming of sponsored recreation facilities. 

 (a) Notwithstanding section 401 of this act, the Mayor may name in honor of a person 

a Department of Parks and Recreation athletic field that is adopted or sponsored, pursuant 

to Section 5 of the Recreation Act of 1994 (D.C. Law 10-246; D.C. Code § 10-304), provided, 

that: 

  (1) the naming is detailed in an agreement between the Mayor and the entity 

adopting or sponsoring the field; 

  (2) the agreement requires the  financial adoption or sponsorship of the field; 

  (3) the name is that of  a current or former professional sports player; and 

  (4) the naming is not permanent. 

 (b) The District may display the logo of the entity sponsoring or adopting a field  on 

signage at the field, provided that the display of the logo is less prominent than the name of 

the person for whom the field is named, and that the display is consistent with the terms of 

the agreement required by  section (a)(1). 

1 
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2. D.C. Official Code, Title 10, Subtitle I, Chapter 3 

 

§ 10-304. Park adoptions and sponsorships. 

(a)  Individuals, associations, corporations, partnerships, neighborhood and civic groups, 

non-profit organizations, or other governmental entities may adopt or sponsor Departmental 

programs, sites, or operations. The form of such adoption or sponsorship may be made by a 

donation of funds to the Fund, services, equipment, or any other asset with intrinsic value. The 

Department may form partnerships with any of the above stated groups to accomplish a stated 

goal or mission of the Department. 

2 
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 9 
A BILL 10 

 11 
 12 

21-340 13 
 14 
 15 

IN THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 16 
 17 

______________ 18 
 19 

 20 
To allow for the temporary designation of sponsored Department of Parks and Recreation facilities 21 

and to clarify that non-profit organizations may sponsor facilities. 22 
 23 
 BE IT ENACTED, BY THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, That this 24 
act may be cited as the “Athletic Field Naming and Sponsorship Amendment Act of 2015.” 25 
 26 
 Sec 2. The Street and Alley Closing and Acquisition Procedures Act of 1982 (D.C. Law 4-27 

201; D.C. Official Code § 9-201.01 et seq.) is amended as follows: 28 

 (a) Section 405 is amended by striking the phrase “No public space” and inserting the 29 

phrase “Except as otherwise provided under this act, no public space” in its place. 30 

 (b)  A new section 410 is added to read as follows: 31 

 “Sec. 410.  Naming of sponsored recreation facilities. 32 

 “(a) Notwithstanding section 401 of this act, the Mayor may name in honor of a person a 33 

Department of Parks and Recreation athletic field that is adopted or sponsored, pursuant to Section 34 

5 of the Recreation Act of 1994 (D.C. Law 10-246; D.C. Code § 10-304), provided, that: 35 

  “(1) the naming is detailed in an agreement between the Mayor and the entity 36 

adopting or sponsoring the field; 37 



  “(2) the agreement requires the  financial adoption or sponsorship of the field; 38 

  “(3) the name is that of  a current or former professional sports player; and 39 

  “(4) the naming is not permanent. 40 

 “(b) The District may display the logo of the entity sponsoring or adopting a field  on 41 

signage at the field, provided that the display of the logo is less prominent than the name of the 42 

person for whom the field is named, and that the display is consistent with the terms of the 43 

agreement required by  section (a)(1). 44 

 Sec 3. Section 5(a) of the Recreation Act of 1994 (D.C. Law 10-246, D.C. Code § 10-304) 45 

is amended by replacing the sentence “Individuals, associations, corporations, partnerships, 46 

neighborhood and civic groups or other governmental entities may adopt or sponsor Departmental 47 

programs, sites, or operations.” with the sentence “Individuals, associations, corporations, 48 

partnerships, neighborhood and civic groups, non-profit organizations, or other governmental 49 

entities may adopt or sponsor Departmental programs, sites, facilities, fields, or operations.”. 50 

 Sec. 4.  Transmittal.   51 

The Chairman of the Council of the District of Columbia shall transmit a copy of this act, 52 

upon its effective date, to the Mayor and the Director of the Department of Parks and Recreation.  53 

Sec. 5. Fiscal impact statement. 54 

The Council adopts the fiscal impact statement in the committee report as the fiscal 55 

impact statement required by section 602(c)(3) of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act, 56 

approved December 24, 1973 (87 Stat. 813; D.C. Official Code § 1-106.02(c)(3)).   57 

 Sec. 6.  Effective date. 58 

 This act shall take effect following approval by the Mayor (or in the event of veto 59 

by the Mayor, action by the Council to override the veto), a 30-day period of congressional 60 



review as provided in section 602(c)(2) of the District of Columbia Home Rule Act, approved 61 

December 24, 1973 (87 Stat. 813; D.C. Official Code § 1-206.02(c)(2)), and publication in the 62 

District of Columbia Register.  63 
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